
 

The Real Jesus 

Revelation 19:11-21 6. The Triumphant Christ 
What impresses you most about Jesus’ appearance in this 
passage? 
a) The heavens open up with Jesus on a white horse.  
b) Jesus’ eyes are flames of fire 
c) Jesus is wearing many crowns 
d) The armies of heaven followed Jesus on white horses. 
e) A sharp sword came out of Jesus’ mouth. 
How would you feel if you were one of the soldiers on earth ready 
to fight Jesus and His army?  
How would you feel if you were on a white horse behind Jesus? 
What side of this battle are you on? Explain. 

What impresses you most about what Jesus does in this passage? 
a) He judges fairly. 
b) He wages a righteous war. 
c) He strikes down the nations. 
d) He releases the fierce wrath of God. 
f) He kills the entire army by the sharp sword that comes out of his mouth. 
After reading this passage, what would you tell people who say 
God is not powerful enough to  removed evil? 
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The Real Jesus 

Revelation 19:11-21 6. The Triumphant Christ 
What is your favorite title of Jesus in this passage? 
a) Faithful and True 
b) Word of God 
c) King of Kings 
d) Lord of Lords 
Which title do you need right now in your life? Explain. 
 
What impresses you most about Jesus in this passage? 
a) The heavens open up with Jesus on a white horse.  
b) Jesus’ eyes are flames of fire. 
c) Jesus is wearing many crowns. 
d) The armies of heaven followed Jesus on white horses. 
How is the Jesus different from the Jesus in the Gospels? How 
would you tell your friends that Jesus is love after reading this? 

What impresses you most about the other players in this 
passage? 
a) The army behind Jesus is dressed in pure white linen as the heavens open. 
b) The angel standing in the sun tells the vultures to eat the flesh of nations. 
c) Kings, generals, and strong warriors are trying to fight and defeat Jesus. 
d) The beast and the false prophet are thrown into the fiery lake.  
e) The vultures gorge themselves on all the dead bodies.  
When you tried to fight Jesus? How did it go? Explain. 

What the greatest truth in this passage? 
a) The second coming of Christ is about judgment not forgiveness. 
b) Jesus words can bring life and death.  
c) There are always people and kingdoms who fight Jesus. 
d) Evil will not prevail. God will defeat evil and all who support it. 
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